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Abstract
The superconductor industry considers cold-rolled austenitic stainless 310S steel a less expensive substitute for Hastelloy 
X as a substrate for coated superconductor. However, the mechanical properties of cold-rolled 310S substrate degrade sig-
nificantly in the superconductor deposition process. To overcome this, we applied hot rolling at 900 °C (or 1000 °C) to the 
310S substrate. To check the property changes, a simulated annealing condition equivalent to that used in manufacturing 
was determined and applied. The effects of the hot rolling on the substrate were evaluated by analyzing its physical proper-
ties and texture.
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1 Introduction

In the hope of reducing the cost of superconductor materi-
als, the superconductor industry is now considering stainless 
steel substrates as a substitute for Hastelloy, a more expen-
sive Ni alloy [1–3]. The mechanical properties of the sub-
strate strongly influence those of the coated superconductor. 
When the superconducting layer in a coated superconductor 
starts to yield, its superconductivity is greatly reduced by the 
current-shielding effect [4–6]. Austenitic stainless 310S steel 
was chosen by the manufacturer as a substrate material, but 
its mechanical strength decreased rapidly after exposure to 
high temperature during production. The production process 

for coated superconductors has four steps: (1) preparation of 
substrate, (2) formation of lattice matching and buffer layer, 
(3) deposition of superconducting layer, (4) formation of 
protection layer. The details are shown in Fig. 1a. Figure 1b 
shows that the substrate is exposed to temperatures up to 
850 °C during the process.

2  Experimental Details

Four intermediate coated superconductors (raw substrate/
after electro-polishing/after heat treatment/after Ag-sputter-
ing) were acquired from a manufacturer’s actual processing. 
Coated superconductors using both 310S steel and Hastelloy 
X were provided. Each specimen has the form of a 10-mm-
wide tape and was processed into a standard tensile speci-
men for tensile testing [7]. A micro-tensile tester (Instron, 
ElectroPuls e3000) was used and the extension rate of tensile 
test was 3 mm/min. Tensile testing was done in the longitu-
dinal direction.

In order to evaluate the effect of rolling, conditions 
replacing the actual production process are required. Raw 
substrates were exposed to the conditions in Table 1, and 
tensile testing and microstructure analysis were done. Sam-
ples were exposed to high temperatures in a tube furnace 
(JVAC) and then furnace-cooled, as in the actual processing. 
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The mechanical properties and microstructure of the finished 
coated conductor were compared with those of the substrates 
exposed to the given conditions. For microstructure analy-
sis by EBSD (TSL), the specimen surfaces were processed 
sequentially using abrasive paper (#2000) and diamond 

suspension (3 and 1 μm) to eliminate surface roughness. 
Ion milling was performed for 10 min at 6 kV acceleration.

An austenitic 310S stainless steel plate of chemical 
composition Fe–24.8 Cr–19.2 Ni–1.2 Mn–0.05 C (wt%) 
was used to make substrates under various rolling condi-
tions. The 10-mm-thick plate was annealed at 1100 °C for 
30 min, and hot-rolling and cold-rolling were applied to 
produce a 0.3 mm-plate. To investigate the influence of 
rolling temperature and the variation with annealing, raw 
substrates were fabricated with three different rolling tem-
peratures, details are summarized in Table 2. After rolling, 
mechanical and micro-structural analysis is done. Tensile 
testing is done in the rolling direction.

Manufacturing 
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Fig. 1  Manufacture of the coated superconductor: a process sequence, b temperature profile, c structure of finished product

Table 1  Annealing conditions of raw substrate for comparison with 
finished coated superconductor

Parameter Value

Temperature (°C) 780/820/860
Annealing time (min) 20/30/50/70/80/90

Table 2  Rolling and annealing 
conditions for 310S steel 
samples to control mechanical 
degradation

No. 1st rolling method 
(10 mm → 1 mm)

2nd rolling method 
(1 mm → 0.3 mm)

Annealing condition Reduction (%)

R1 Cold rolling Cold rolling Not annealed 97
R2 Hot rolling (900 °C) Cold rolling Not annealed 97
R3 Hot rolling (1000 °C) Cold rolling Not annealed 97
A1 Cold rolling Cold rolling 820 °C/70 min 97
A2 Hot rolling (900 °C) Cold rolling 820 °C/70 min 97
A3 Hot rolling (1000 °C) Cold rolling 820 °C/70 min 97
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3  Results and Discussion

3.1  Strength Change After Different Processing 
Step

The mechanical properties of the coated superconductor 
with Hastelloy X substrate were not notably degraded as 
processing progressed. The yield strength of the substrate 
after processing was reduced by about 20% in Fig. 2b. On 
the other hand, the coated superconductor on the 310S steel 
substrate showed remarkable mechanical property degra-
dation after processing: the yield strength was reduced by 
about 70% in Fig. 1a.

Coated superconductor substrates rolled at high reduction 
rates are exposed to high-temperature environments when 
the superconducting layer is deposited. Three microstruc-
tures develop when 310S steel is reduced by rolling: a twin 
and matrix (T–M) lamellar structure, fine-grained struc-
ture, and twins-not-developed structure. Only cold rolling 
is applied to the 310S steel substrates in these experiments. 
(The rolling process for the Hastelloy X substrate is not 
known.) In this study, the substrate goes through very severe 
deformation process. After rolling with high reduction ratio, 
most microstructures are covered by very dense T–M lamel-
lar structure. Hence, 310S steel can be expected to exhibit, 
like other ferrous metals, rapid microstructural changes such 
as recovery, recrystallization and grain growth in high-tem-
perature environments [8–11]. The Hastelloy X substrate 
must also be subjected to severe plastic deformation by cold 

rolling. Nevertheless, it is expected that some production 
difference lessens any decrease in mechanical properties.

As mentioned above, substrates were annealed to deter-
mine conditions equivalent to the actual production process. 
Eighteen annealed substrates were prepared according to 
the experimental conditions in Table 1. The temperatures 
were measured near the maximum temperature in the actual 
production process. Five properties of the finished coated 
superconductor and the 18 annealed substrates are com-
pared: yield strength, tensile strength, elongation, ratio of 
recrystallized grains (grain orientation spread < 1°), and 
ratio of annealed twins (misorientation angle > 60°). Accord-
ing to Clickner, the superconducting layer on the substrate 
affects the total strength by about 10% or less [5]. Consider-
ing this, we used some margin in comparing yield strength 
and tensile strength. The condition ‘820 °C/70 min’ was 
most similar. As shown in Table 3, all five comparisons are 
almost identical.

3.2  Effect of Rolling Conditions

Figure 3 shows tensile test results for the substrates in 
Table 2. Before annealing, the results for the three substrates 
are very similar: they have high strength and very low elon-
gation in Fig. 3a. But the results after annealing are not at all 
similar: the tensile properties of A1 (made by cold-rolling 
only) are greatly reduced, but values for the hot-rolled sub-
strates (A2 and A3) are reduced less. In particular, the reduc-
tion in substrate A2 is the least.

Fig. 2  Tape-type tensile test 
results: a austenitic stainless 
310S steel substrate, b Hastel-
loy X substrate at different 
processing steps
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Table 3  Comparison of 
results: equivalent condition 
(820 °C/70 min) and completed 
coated superconductor

Case Yield 
strength 
(MPa)

Tensile 
strength 
(MPa)

Elongation (%) Ratio of recrystal-
lized grains (%)

Ratio of 
annealed 
twins (%)

Equivalent condition 
(820 °C/70 min)

306.6 558.5 22.4 29 17

Completed coated 
superconductor

296.4 511.9 22.4 29 19
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Microstructural analysis was performed to determine 
the reason for the difference in mechanical properties after 
annealing. The difference between cold rolling and hot roll-
ing was confirmed by the recrystallization ratio. Recrystal-
lization of about 45% was achieved for the A1 substrate, 
whereas only 29% was recrystallized in A2 (900 °C hot and 
cold rolled/annealed) and A3 (1000 °C hot and cold rolled/
annealed) in Fig. 4. It can be seen that the previous hot roll-
ing worked significantly to reduce the recrystallization ratio.

Figure 5a, b shows the microstructure when hot rolling is 
done only before cold rolling. Figure 5b clearly confirms that 
dynamic recrystallization occurs with hot rolling at 1000 °C 
[12, 13], but it is relatively difficult to confirm the dynamic 
recrystallization texture of specimens hot-rolled at 900 °C. In 
the specimen cold-rolled to only 1 mm, the recrystallization 
structure was not observed with EBSD because the strain 
in the microstructure was too great. The specimen rolled to 
0.3 mm with cold-rolling shows severe plastic deformation 

and sub-grain boundaries. The more deformed the substrates 
are, the smaller the grain size becomes. So, after rolling 
to 0.3 mm, the microstructure could not be observed with 
EBSD because of the extensive strain. Instead, the hot-rolled 
specimens (A2 and A3) in Fig. 5b show very similar micro-
structures, with similar low-angle-boundary ratios. The dif-
ference in mechanical properties after annealing is caused by 
the difference in position of the sub-grain boundaries formed 
in cold rolling [14]. Specimen A2 forms sub-grain bounda-
ries inside the small grains produced by hot rolling, while 
A3 forms large grains by dynamic recrystallization during 
hot rolling. When cold rolling is applied to the interiors of 
large grains, they are divided into small grains by sub-grain 
boundaries. Generally, sub-grain boundaries have low angles 
and low energy [15], so that they cause less strengthening 
(Hall–Petch strengthening) than grain boundaries [16, 17]. 
It can be seen that the specimens subjected to hot rolling 
at 1000 °C have larger grain size. The difference between 

Fig. 3  Tensile test results for 
substrates according to rolling 
condition: a before annealing, b 
after annealing
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Fig. 4  Recrystallized grain ratio in substrate after annealing: a A1: cold rolling only—annealed, b A2: 900 °C hot rolling and cold rolling—
annealed, c A3: 1000 °C hot rolling and cold rolling—annealed
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samples A2 and A3 is that grain boundaries, which are rel-
atively resistant to dislocation penetration, have a greater 
strengthening effect than weak sub-grain boundaries.

As another point, the hardening level of non-recrystal-
lized particles is expected to differ between samples A2 and 
A3. In order to investigate this, inverse pole figures (IPF) 
were analyzed. According to Kamaya et  al. [18], when 
greater plastic deformation is applied to the grain interior, 
IPF points tend to spread. This phenomenon can be under-
stood as a change in orientation to retain continuity between 
grains under deformation. It can be seen in Fig. 6 that more 
strain is present in the non-recrystallized grains in substrate 
A2 than in substrate A3 [9, 19–21]. The difference is appar-
ent in ND and RD in Fig. 6. In ND, A3 shows many grains 
arrange close to the [101]. The grains of A2 are concentrated 
not only on [101] but also on [112]. The difference can be 
found in RD: the grains in A3 are concentrated at [111], 
while the grains in A2 are continuously distributed between 
[111] and [001].

4  Conclusion

These results show the effects of dynamic recovery and 
recrystallization with hot rolling before cold rolling and can 
be explained by two phenomena. First, there was little dynamic 
recrystallization in A2 (900 °C hot and cold rolled/annealed) 
and significantly more at A3 (1000 °C hot and cold rolled/
annealed). Hot-rolling at 1000 °C causes significant grain 
recrystallization and coarsening. After cold rolling, A2 and 
A3 become similar in microstructure, including the sub-grain 
boundaries. But these substrates differ in the distribution of 
sub-grain boundaries and grain boundaries generated by hot 
rolling. At the grain boundaries, the substrate hot-rolled at 
1000 °C has larger grains than that hot-rolled at 900 °C, as 
can be inferred from Fig. 5a, b. Sub-grain boundaries have 
less strengthening effect (Hall–Petch strengthening) than grain 
boundaries because they are easier for dislocations to pen-
etrate. Hence the two specimens show a gap in mechanical 
properties.

Fig. 5  Microstructures a after 900 °C hot rolling, b after 1000 °C hot rolling, c A2, d A3 using EBSD
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Second, the amount of strain energy stored by rolling is 
different. The distinction is not large, but clearly a specimen 
hot-rolled at 900 °C has more stored strain energy than one 
hot-rolled at 1000 °C. Further experiments are needed to know 
why the recovery of substrate hot-rolled at 1000 °C differs 
from that of the substrate hot-rolled at 900 °C.

The work described above confirmed that the mechani-
cal properties of the finished coated superconductor can 
be improved by using hot rolling during production of the 
substrate.
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